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Role of Step and Terrace Nucleation in Heteroepitaxial Growth Morphology:
Growth Kinetics of CaF 2/Si(111)
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(Received 20 March 1995)

The thickness uniformity and the spatial distribution of lattice relaxation in thin (,8 nm)
CaF2/Si(111) films, observed with photoelectron spectroscopy and transmission electron microscopy,
are seen to depend strongly on the initial nucleation kinetics. We develop a general model for
heteroepitaxial growth that explains both these and literature results. Terrace or step nucleation leads
to laminar films, although with different relaxation patterns; combined step and terrace nucleation leads
to rough films due to different upper-layer nucleation rates on the differently sized islands.

PACS numbers: 68.55.Jk, 61.16.Bg, 68.55.Bd
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Molecular beam epitaxial growth involves the deposi
tion of atoms or molecules onto a crystalline surface. Th
is inherently a nonequilibrium process, and the evolvin
morphology of the growing film therefore depends on ki
netics. The growth kinetics are controlled experimentall
through the deposition flux and the substrate temperatu
allowing access to a variety of growth regimes expressin
different morphologies and epitaxial quality. In addition
intrinsic properties of the growing surface, including dif-
fusion barriers and island or terrace sizes, influence th
growth kinetics. These intrinsic properties evolve with
growth for a heteroepitaxial system, increasing the com
plexity relative to homoepitaxy.

In this Letter, we propose a kinetic model to explain
the variety of growth morphologies observed for the he
eroepitaxial growth of CaF2 on Si(111), and predict that
similar behavior should be observed for other heteroep
taxial systems. We concentrate on CaF2/Si films grown at
temperatures above,600±C, for which the growth begins
as a reacted Si-Ca-F layer that covers the surface co
pletely [1,2]. The observed growth modes and morpholo
gies for subsequent CaF2 deposition vary from a fairly
uniform morphology resulting from the coalescence o
thin islands on the substrate terraces [Figs. 1(a) and 3(c
through a nonuniform morphology characterized by thi
islands on the substrate terraces and simultaneous th
islands along substrate step edges exhibiting multilay
(ML) growth [Figs. 1(b) and 3(a)], to solely step islands
leading to layer-by-layer (LBL) growth after coalescenc
of ,5 layer thick step islands [Fig. 1(c)] [3] and via
step flow [Fig. 1(d)] [4]. We propose that these differ-
ent growth modes are due to different growth paramete
as indicated in Fig. 1.

The prediction of epitaxial growth kinetics involves the
time scales for atomic deposition and diffusion. Myers
Beaghton and Vvedensky (MV) [5] introduced two di-
mensionless scaling parametersa and b to describe the
kinetic regimes:a  Ja2w2yD is the ratio of the deposi-
tion rate per atomic site (fluxJ times the lattice constant
squared,a2) to the rate at which adatoms diffuse to a ste
edge (surface diffusion constantD divided by the terrace
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width squared,w2); b ø w2ya2 approximates the number
of sites visited by an adatom as it diffuses to a step edg
For smalla andb, adatoms will diffuse unimpeded to the
step edge where they nucleate islands that grow along
step; for largea andb, the free adatoms are more likely to
collide with each other before they reach the step, formin
stable nuclei that grow into terrace islands. MV [5] dis
tinguish three growth modes for homoepitaxial systems
step flow growthsab , 1d, island formationsa . 1d, and
a mixture of bothsa , 1, ab . 1d. For the heteroepi-
taxial case we discuss here, these modes correspond to
nucleation (SN), terrace nucleation (TN), and step and t
race nucleation (SN1 TN), respectively.

Although the initial nucleation may be similar for ho-
moepitaxy and heteroepitaxy, the resulting growth is di
ferent, since SN does not necessarily lead to step flow
heteroepitaxy. In homoepitaxy, step-nucleated “island
form an extension of the terrace above the step; growth
top of them is thus identical to growth on the upper terrac

FIG. 1. Observed growth modes for CaF2/Si(111) for differ-
ent values of flux, substrate temperature, and terrace wid
(a) Terrace nucleation (TN), (b) step and terrace nucleati
(SN 1 TN), (c) step nucleation (SN), and (d) step flow. Not
the nonuniformity in SN1 TN due to the different heights of
step and terrace islands.
© 1995 The American Physical Society
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In heteroepitaxy, step islands are a different material th
the substrate terrace, inducing a distinct growth mode.

In this paper we discuss the role of different first-laye
nucleation modes in heteroepitaxial growth, in particula
first-layer step and terrace islands, on upper-layer nuc
ation and growth. These initial islands are reflected
the strain relaxation of the subsequent growth, observ
with transmission electron microscopy (TEM) for CaF2/
Si(111). We find a nearly LBL growth for TN, and ML
growth for SN1 TN. Our general model, based on nu
cleation rate calculations, explains the data reported he
as well as observations by others that pure SN leads
LBL growth, either after coalescence at low coverage [
or through step flow [4].

CaF2 films were grown by molecular beam epitaxy on
Si(111)–s7 3 7d substrates prepared by a chemical etc
followed by annealing. The details are given in Ref. [6
Films were characterized with x-ray photoemission spe
troscopy and diffraction (XPS and XPD), and then cappe
by ,40 Å of amorphous Si for TEM. The plan view TEM
images (taken on a Phillips 300 operating at 100 kV) sho
moiré fringes [7] indicative of regions where the CaF2 has
relaxed due to the,2.6% lattice mismatch between CaF2

and Si at the growth temperature (0.6% at room tempe
ture). After cooling, the moiré fringe spacing indicates
final mismatch of,1%, in agreement with other studies
[7–10].

The morphologies of films for different initial nucleation
regimes have been studied by combining TEM with XP
and XPD. In previous work [6,11], we usedin situ XPS
and XPD to obtain information on the average morpholog
of the first few molecular layers of CaF2 deposited on Si as
a function of substrate temperature and CaF2 flux. These
results are summarized as the open symbols in Fig. 2.

For growth parameters in region I (see Fig. 2) we ob
serve a nonuniform average morphology. After about 35
of the interface layer is covered with a bilayer of CaF2, up-
per layers begin to grow without significantly increasin
the coverage of the Si-Ca-F layer. The interface layer
completely covered only after deposition of,7 CaF2 lay-
ers [6,11].

For growth parameters in region II we observe a mo
uniform average morphology. The initial bilayer cover

FIG. 2. Growth morphologies and nucleation regimes o
CaF2/Si(111) as a function of flux and substrate temperatur
Nonuniform morphology (o), uniform morphology ( ); step
and terrace nucleation (d), terrace nucleation (), transition
regime ( ). Open symbols from XPS or XPD; closed symbol
from TEM. Line separating regions I and II representsa  1.
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about 75% of the interface layer before the next lay
nucleates. Subsequent layers nucleate in an approxima
layer-by-layer fashion, and uniform coverage of the Si-C
F layer is reached with only 3 CaF2 layers [6,11].

In this paper, we relate the spatial distribution of is
lands, observed in TEM of somewhat thicker films (6
25 molecular layers), to the initial morphologies (close
symbols in Fig. 2). Bright field TEM images are shown in
Fig. 3. In the growth regime characterized by nonuniform
morphologies [region I, Fig. 3(a)], we observe relaxed r
gions (moiré fringes) along substrate steps that increase
size with increased film thickness. TEM showed abo
half the film to be relaxed at a nominal thickness of 80
(,25 layers). In the kinetic regime characterized by un
form coverage [region II, Fig. 3(c)], we observe relaxe
regions distributed uniformly across the entire sample, wi
fractional coverage increasing with film thickness, but n
indication of the initial step distribution. At intermediate
flux and temperature conditions, a mixture of the two mo
phologies is observed [Fig. 3(b); denoted by triangles
Fig. 2].

We propose that the relaxed regions of the CaF2 film re-
flect the initial nucleation. Relaxation of a strained film re
quires dislocations to nucleate and propagate. The relax
regions therefore reflect regions where the activation ba
rier for this nucleation is reduced due to specific sites, su
as step edges [12,13] of the substrate or of islands, or d
to thickness beyond a critical thickness [14]. As show
in Fig. 3(c), the initial relaxation of the uniform-thickness
films of growth parameter region II leaves white conve
regions, which we associate with strained terrace islan
surrounded by relaxed regions. Upon coalescence, the
laxed edges of strained islands match up for sufficient
small islands but create defects for larger islands, whi
nucleate dislocations that cause relaxation between the
lands [15]. The gliding of the dislocations into the middl
of an island, and thereby relaxing it, is inhibited since th
Burgers vectors of thesay2dk110l type [9] do not lie in the
interface, as reasoned by Tsai and Matyi [16]. The cente
of strained islands eventually relax at increased coverag

Uniform distribution of individual islands requires the
initial nucleation of clusters across the entire terrac
For region II, the initial nucleation therefore is primar
ily TN, coalescing to a uniform morphology beyond 3–
4 molecular layers [Fig. 1(a)].

In contrast, the nonuniform films of growth paramete
region I show relaxed regions with high aspect ratios, pa
allel to each other and separated by about 1mm [Fig. 3(a)].
These relaxed regions are thicker, step-nucleated isla
along the substrate step edges. These islands nucle
upper layers at a smaller first-layer coverage than
terrace-nucleated islands, resulting in nonuniform films
the initial stages. Thin terrace islands are still present b
have not relaxed. They can be observed for thicker films
strained regions framed by relaxed step islands that co
most of the surface, and in XPS or XPD by the coverage
the interface layer. The presence of terrace islands requ
2381
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r
FIG. 3. Bright field TEM images of partly relaxed CaF2/Si(111) films, with relaxed regions showing moiré fringes (darke
regions). Note the relaxation along substrate steps separated by the terrace width ofw , 1 mm in (a) and (b). Scale bars are
1 mm. Growth parameters (substrate temperature, flux, terrace width, thickness): (a) 775±C, 5 Å/min, 1mm, 40 Å; (b) 690±C,
16 Å/min, 1 mm, 38 Å; and (c) 650±C, 52 Å/min, 1mm, 25 Å.
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the existence of TN in addition to step-edge nucleation; w
thus label region I as SN1 TN [Fig. 1(b)].

In their discussion of homoepitaxial kinetics, MV [5]
separate TN and SN1 TN with a  Ja2w2yD  1, i.e.,
the time to deposit one monolayer equals the average d
fusion time of an adatom to a step edge. The cond
tion a  1 is fitted as a function of flux and tempera-
ture in Fig. 2, separating regions I and II. AssumingD 
a2n exps2Ed1 ykTd with attempt frequencyn  1013 s21

(ø CaF2 optical phonon frequency [17]), we deduce the
diffusion barrier for CaF2 molecules on the Si-Ca-F inter-
face to beEd1 ø 1.4 eV.

The data for CaF2/Si(111) can be summarized as fol-
lows. TN dominates in the kinetic regimea . 1. It
yields a uniform coverage beyond about three layers
CaF2 on the reacted CaF interface, but the regions whe
islands coalesce form nucleation sites for subsequent
laxation. When CaF2 molecules have a higher probability
of reaching step edgessa , 1, ab . 1d, nucleation oc-
curs at both steps and terraces. The morphology of film
with SN 1 TN is very nonuniform—at least in the initial
stages—indicating that nucleation of additional layers
quite different on step- and terrace-nucleated islands.

We have never observed a single CaF2 layer on top
of the reacted Si-Ca-F layer in our investigated coverag
range (.0.6 total CaF2 deposited layers beyond the ini-
tial interface); rather we observe bilayers [6,11]. The co
valently bonded interface Ca atoms are less ionized th
in bulk CaF2. This reduces the ionic attraction between
the incident CaF2 molecules and the Si-Ca-F effective sub
strate relative to that with subsequent CaF2 layers, resulting
in weaker binding energies and lower diffusion barriers o
the interface layer than on subsequent layers [11]. On
CaF2 molecules landing on the first CaF2 layer nucleate
a second layer, CaF2 molecules diffusing on the weakly
binding interface layer can gain energy by stepping up a
ter the nucleation of the second layer until all upper site
are occupied and a bilayer is created. Similar behavior h
been observed for CaF2 on Si(111) for the nonreacted in-
terface [18].

The difference in morphology for step- and terrace
nucleated islands we observe for CaF2 on Si(111) should
2382
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be a general feature of many heteroepitaxial systems. T
principal material parameters used in our general mod
of the following paragraphs are the diffusion barrier
of the substrate and of the deposited material, therefo
encompassing different types of bonding, ionic or covalen
as well as different orientations of the surface. The mod
nevertheless is not strictly applicable to systems wi
strongly anisotropic surface diffusion, e.g., Si(100), whic
exhibits an effective one-dimensional surface diffusio
along dimer rows.

When applying our general model to CaF2/Si, the “sub-
strate” sSd corresponds to the chemisorbed Si-Ca-F inte
face, the “first layer”sL1d corresponds to thebilayer of
CaF2, and the “second layer”sL2d corresponds to the ac-
tual third layer of CaF2, and “atoms” or “adatoms” refer
to CaF2 molecules.

The critical issue for the relative lateral and vertica
growth of islands is theL1 coverage at the timeL2
nucleates. Atoms inL2, deposited on top of theL1 islands,
can either diffuse across island edges and step down toL1
or, if the free adatom density is high enough on top o
the island, form stable nuclei and initiate the growth o
L2. If the coverage ofL1 is complete whenL2 nucleates,
the growth evolves in a LBL fashion, whereas incomple
coverage results in a ML growth.

The critical size of an island, beyond whichL2 nucle-
ation occurs, has been calculated by Tersoff, Denier v
der Gon, and Tromp [19] for the case of terrace islan
in homoepitaxy. We extend these calculations to terra
and step islands in heteroepitaxy by considering the diffe
ent sizes and shapes of these islands as well as the
ferent diffusion constantsD1 and D2 on S and L1, re-
spectively. Round terrace islands are spaced apart b
nucleation distance [20],n  s4a2D1yJd1y6. We assume
that step islands extend a widthL across the substrate ter-
race of widthw. The SN calculation is done for an area
of L2, which contains the complete random walk of a
adatom between deposition and reaching the island ed
The boundary conditions at the edges of the islands refl
the energetic barriers, often called Schwoebel barriers [2
which adatoms must overcome to cross step edges. Fr
preliminary calculations, we find that island edges of CaF2
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exhibit negative Schwoebel barriers. The edge toward t
upper terrace is assumed to reflect adatoms due to the s
induced defect [3] inherent in the twinned, type-B epitaxy
[22]. Nevertheless, the results are qualitatively the sam
whether one or both edges act as sinks. For CaF2 we as-
sume a stable nucleus size of two molecules.

The critical size forL2 nucleation—widthLc for step is-
lands and radiusRc for terrace islands—can be simplified
by using the scaling parametersa andb, and expressed in
terms of a critical coverageQS  Lcyw for step islands
andQT  R2

cy,2
n for terrace islands,

QS ø 1.8

µ
a2

w2

1
ab

D2

D1

∂1y7

, QT ø 1.5

µ
D2

D1

∂1y4

. (1)

For D2 , 0.2D1, as is the case for CaF2 on Si(111),
the terrace islands nucleateL2 at a coverageQT , 1.
With a small diffusion coefficient inL2, it is harder for
adatoms to diffuse to the island edge. This increases b
the adatom density on top of the islands and the probabil
of nucleation ofL2. The result for step islands includes
saywd2y7, which is a small number on the order of 0.1
andsabd21y7, which depends on the kinetic regime. Fo
SN 1 TN, ab . 1 andQS , QT ; i.e., step islands in the
kinetic regime of SN1 TN nucleate upper layers at an
earlier stage of growth than do terrace islands, resulting
a nonuniform morphology of thick step islands and thi
terrace islands. By decreasingab, i.e., changing growth
parameters towards a SN regime,QS increases and step
islands nucleate upper layers at a later stage of grow
eventually reaching step flow growth. The terrace wid
w has a strong effect on the growth mode, enteringQS as
sw2abd1y7 ~ w6y7.

These calculations explain the observed morphologi
for CaF2/Si(111) shown in Fig. 1. The TN and SN1 TN
regimes are demonstrated in Figs. 2 and 3, which are d
scribed bya ø 1, ab ø 107. Substituting the experi-
mental valueQT ø 0.75 atT  700 ±C impliesD2yD1 ø
1y16, or Ed2 2 Ed1 ø 0.2 eV. The two SN regimes in
Fig. 1 are due to smaller terrace widths, as well as smal
fluxes, which decreasew2ab and increaseQS , leading
to no terrace islands and to more uniform morpholo
gies. Coalescing SN islands were observed by Wo
et al. [3] with experimental parameters (J ø 30 Åymin,
w ø 0.1 mm) yielding ab ø 60. Tromp [4] has ob-
served pure step flow, LBL growth, with growth param
eters (J ø 0.6 Åymin, w ø 0.1 mm) yielding ab ø 1.
Even though Eq. (1) does not yieldQS . 1 for the lat-
ter case, the large difference in magnitudes forab shows
qualitative agreement with the heteroepitaxial theory. Th
morphologies change from fairly uniform to nonuniform
and back to uniform—a type of reentrant LBL behavior.

The physical reason that step islands lead to a nonu
form morphology for SN1 TN, but to a more uniform
morphology for SN, is that in the former case step islan
are larger than terrace islands and therefore havelessedge
per area, and it is harder for adatoms inL2 to find the
edge and leave. By changing growth parameters to rea
pure SN, islands grow larger inL1 before nucleatingL2.
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Since step islands are limited by the terrace width, the
are always growth parameters for which step islands a
too small to nucleateL2 beforeL1 is complete, leading to
LBL growth.

We conclude that different experimental results fo
CaF2/Si with the Si-Ca-F interface are due to differen
kinetic regimes of growth. For heteroepitaxy, step island
lead to second-layer nucleation at smaller (larger) firs
layer coverage for SN1 TN (SN) compared to TN. For
growth of laminar films, the regime SN1 TN should be
avoided.
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